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SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE'S INlrJATPlLOT

TRAINING PROGRAM ENDS SESSION
Dr. Lynette Saine Serves As Consultant

Reading Expert Visits SSC Ticenty Hifyh School Gratis AFTER FIFTEEN
Participate In Educational
Experiment At Savannah State

YEARS OF
SERVICE

Dr. Lynette Saine of Atlanta University discusses reading prob-
lems on first AH-ColIe^e Assembly.

Dr. Lynette Saine, Professor

of Education from Atlanta Uni-
versity, was the featured speaker
on the first All College Assembly
for the Summer Session at Sa-
vannah State College.

The Atlanta University reading

expert spoke on the importance
reading comprehension in the

learning process and how the

reading skills of students may be

improved.

Savannah State Stndents

Hold Interesting Jol>s
Bernard Kent, Jr.. junior. Bi-

ology major. Savannah, is em-
ployed as a camp counselor at

Camp Henry located in the state

of New York for the summer
season.

Kent, serving as a counselor,

will assume the responsibility of

directing the physical and camp-
ing activities of 18 campers who
comprise some 90 boys attending

Camp Henry for a three-week
session, under the auspices of

the famous Henry Street Settle-

ment in New York City,

The Henry Street Settlement
is a group of houses located in

New York City which is geared

toward the purpose of helping

persons in that community to

build better lives for themselves

and their community. Offering

a wide variety of services to the

New York community, the Henry
Street Settlement serves more
than 11,000 persons a year drawn
from more than 40 racial and
religious origins. Camp Henry
for boys is only one of these

services established to meet the

need of our society.

Kent is the second S.S.C, stu-

dent to be employed by Camp
Henry. Abraham L. Jones, a
graduating senior, worked in

this same position for two sum-
mers.

Therman Thomas, a junior.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation major, has been ap-

pointed to the position of Direc-

tor of the Sophronia Tompkins
Recreation Center, He assumed
the responsibilities of the posi-

tion in June of this year. The
City Recreation Commission,
through the Savannah Civil
Service System, hired the stu-

dent on basis of recommenda-
tions from teachers, persons with

whom he had previously been
employed, and courses in his ma-
jor that he has completed at

Savannah State College. He has
general supervision of the build-

ing and its facilities, the per-

sonnel employed at the gym. and
its entire operation. One of his

duties is to develop programs
of group and individual partici-

pation. These may or may not
be athletic, in fact there are

several activities open to adults

and children such as arts and
crafts and folk dancing.

Thomas graduated from
Tompkins High School in 1960

and entered Savannah State the

following fall. He has had five

years experience as a football

player, four as a regular starter

at Tompkins and one as a player

on the Savannah State team
during his freshman year.

Some of the students at Sa-
vannah State this summer are

not officially enrolled at the reg-

istrar's office!! In fact they
haven't paid their fees at the

bursar's office!!

No cause for alarm, though,
the students I'm referring to are

the group of outstanding high
school graduates who partici-

pated in the Pilot Study Project

at Savannah State.

The Pilot Training Program
sponsored by the Southern Edu-
cation Foundation and Savan-
nah State College, began on June
20 and ended on July 20.

The students were tested dur-
ing the early stages of the pro-
gram to determine their mental
abilities and scholastic achieve-
ment. At the end of the program
they will be tested again to ex-
amine the effectivenes.s of the
four weeks of intensified train-
ing in reading, mathematics and
science.

Students participating were:

Betty Jean Gordon. Jean But-
ler and Shirley Connors, from
Beach High School; Barbara
Borne and Mary Joyce Reeves,
Ballard-Hudson High School:
Ruby Dean Clarke, Dorothy
Brown and Sarah Nell Sinmions,
William James High School;
Jean Stewart, Barbara Jean Pray
and Nathaniel Fuller. Liberty

County High; Essie Grant and
Elizabeth Miller from Tompkins
High School; Romona Marks,
Jeffrey James, Ethel Mae Rob-
inson and Betty Jean Simmons.
Sol C. Johnson; Bertha Moore.
Robert Williams and Eugene
Whitehead fro m Waynesboro
High and Industrial Training
School. Wayynesboro, Georgia.
Miss Louise Owens and Mr.

Robert Holt worked closely with
the program.

Dr. E. K. Williams, Co-ordina-
tor of General Education, is di-
rector of the project.

Dr. Tucker Addod
J\> CIk iiiislry Stall

The Chemistry Department
announced the appointment of

Mr. Willie G. Tucker to the
chemistry staff. Tucker studied
at Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee,
Alabama where he received his

B.S. and M.S. degrees. He has
been a teaching fellow at the
University of Oklahoma for the

past four years, where he has
completed all requirements for

the Ph.D. in chemistry.

As a graduate student at Ok-
lahoma, Tucker worked on the
preparation of Two-Chloropyru-
din compound. He holds mem-
bership in the Society of Xi, a
national scientific honor society.

and the American Chemical So-
ciety.

Dr. Pratt, chairman of the de-
partment, is also a graduate of

the University of Oklahoma.
With the addition of Dr. Tuc-

ker to the Staff, the department
will be able to offer better train-
ing to the majors as well as to

majors in other areas, such as
biology, who must have strong
backgrounds in chemistry. This
will be accomplished, at least in

part, by providing well trained
staff members. A further at-

tempt will be made to increase

speciliazation—that is to have on
the faculty a Ph.D. in each of

the five major areas of chemis-
try—physical, analytical, inor-

ganic, bio-and organic. Dr. Tuc-
ker's area of specialization was
organic chemistry and instru-

mental analysis. Dr. Pratt con-
centrated in bio-chemistry.

With improved staffing, equip-
ment and facilities, Pratt envis-
sioned the possibility of Savan-
nah State offering graduate
courses and/or advanced degrees
in chemistry.

E. A, Bertrand,

(]<)ni[>lroU<'r,

Uesiiius
By Benjamin Colbert

After 15 year.s of service to

Savannah State College, Mr.
E. A. Bertrand is returning to the
Virgin Islands to accept a posi-

tion of Deputy Commissioner of
Health in the Virgin Islands.

Mr. Bertrand has returned to

his native land after spending
25 years In the United States.

He came to SSC in 1947 and
serveJ as Secretary of Veterans
Affairs. He was later appointed
to chief accountant, assistant

comptroller and comptroller.

Savannah State's loss is the
Virgin Island's gain, Mr. Ber-
trand, during his stay here, won
the admiration of countless
numbers of people in which he
has come in contact.

Artist Leaves Gift

Mrs. E. A. Bertrand, wife of

Savannah State Comptroller
Emanuel Bertrand, has left a
collection of original paintings
to the college in hopes that the
gifts will touch-off action that
will result in the erection of a
permanent art gallery on cam-
pus. A pupil of Prof. Hampton.
she is an accomplished student-
artist of five years training in

painting. Her works have been
on display at the Ogunquit.
Maine Art Show, the Atlanta
University Art Show, National
Conference of Artists Annual
Show and the Jordon Art Gallery
in Savannah.

REGISTER

AND

VOTE!
Fres. Payne, Miss Loreese Davis, chatting with Pilot Study students.
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World News and Politics
By Samuel M Trucl

Tiie Abolilinii of llir

Unit Svsleni

In an effort to keep church

and state separate as put forth

in the U. S. Constitution, the

Supreme Court outlawed the

formalation and the enforcing

of OFFICIAL prayers in public

schools.

The ruling came about as the

result of the contesting of the

officials of the New York pub-

lic school system right to have

children recite an OFFICIAL

prayer prior to classes. The brief

prayer said. "Almighty God, we

acknowledge our dependence

upon thee, and we beg thy bless-

ings upon our parents, our

teachers, and our country."

Under tlie law students were

not compelled to recite the

prayer. These not In accord

were allowed to leave during the

religious exercise, but to the

court this meant no difference,

because the prayer was WRIT-
TEN AND DIRECTED BY A
GOBERNMENT BODY. To those

who remained it was a religious

exercise, "An official religious

exercise is unconstitutional," the

court said.

This columnist fails to see why
there is so much controversy

over the issue—except on the

part of the Southern congress-

men and politicians who seek to

disinfranchlse the court by pre-

senting only part of tlie Issue to

his constituents The court DID
NOT OUTLAW PRAYER IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, but made
null and void the- official sanc-

tioning of prayers by govern-

ment.

Today, more and more people

are joining the ranks of the

Goldwaters and/or Talmadges in

saying that the Supreme Court
is too powerful. These "right-

ists," as they call themselves.
declare that some of the power
of the Supreme Court should be
curtailed. These "right-wingers"
claim that all of the Court's rul-

ings since 1954 have been un-
constitutional.

They say nothing about the
Dred Scott decision or the up-
holding of the "separate-but-
equal doctrine" a few decades
back.

We should accept the rulings

of the court whether we go along

with them or not. If we reject

the court, we reject the consti-

tution; if we reject the consti-

tution, we refute the foundation

upon which this nation was laid.

Hif>;Ii Coiirl Hules

On Prayer

The refusal of the U. S. Fed-

eral District Court to recognize

the present county unit system

In Georgia is the best thing that

happened here since Dr. Martin

Luther King moved to Atlanta.

Georgia has been ordered to

re-apportion its legislature. Un-

der the old system the city vot-

ers' strength was unequal to the

power held by the rural voters.

therefore, with the idea of stay-

ing In office in mind, the law-

makers in Atlanta did not hesi-

tate to jump when the country

folk cracked the whip. The peo-

ple in the larger metropolitan

areas paid the bulk of the taxes

while the people in the rural

areas benefitted from their po-

litical advantage.

Recently, the Georgia Demo-

cratic Party voted to outlaw the

present county-unit system, July

10th was the deadline for the

presentation of the revision

plans. The party decreed that

the 1962 gubernatorial race and

other state offices will be de-

cided by the popular vote.

The County-Unit System,

which has been in operation

since 1908 i54 years too long).

provided for the allocation of six

votes each to the eight largest

counties, four each to the next

30 counties ind population, while

the next 121 counties held two
votes apiece. The candidate or

candidates carrying a particular

county received that particular

county's unit votes.

The candidate receiving 410

units or more became the victor,

even If his opponent or oppon-
ents received more popular votes.
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Sliuleiits Siipjiort

Coiirl'.s Prayer

Decision

By Abraham L, Jones

The results of a canvassing of

the student body of Savannah

State College showed that a

majority (150) of the students

questioned at Savannah State

support the recent U. S. Supreme

Court's decision making it un-

constitutional for the use of

official state prayers In public

schools.

The students were selected at

random and the following ques-

tions were asked:

"Do you support the U, S.

Supreme Court's decision

making it unconstitutional

for the use of official state

prayers in public schools."

110 students replied "yes"

while 40 rejected the decision.

The affirmative consensus was

centered mainly around the be-

lief that the court's function is

to interpret the constitution and

all religious education and train-

ing should emanate from church

schools and homes.

Those students rejecting the

decision contend igenerally) that

this decision is abetting the

cause of communism.

The decision in question was

made in a case involving a 22-

word prayer by the New York
Board of Regents for use in the

state's public schools.

' ritrr"! Kti', orjan ul fi

Job of Making
Your Newspaper
NEW YORK—Canada's news-

print producers who provide

more than 70 percent of the

American supply, have just fin-

ished a key phase of the job of

making paper for next year's

newspapers.

This is the annual spring drive,

in which millions of pulpwood
logs cut In the backwoods last

fall and winter are floated down-
river to the mills. Most of the

paper made from these logs will

reach U.S. newspapers during

1963.

Details of the drive are ex-

plained by the Newsprint Infor-

mation Committee, composed of

a representative group of the

Canadian mills.

Tossing one log in the river to

float downstream is simple and
costs nothing. Tossing in some
40 million logs is both compli-

cated and costly.

From the air, a lake or river

full of logs looks like a tub of

baih water into which have been
dumped twelve boxes of corn-

flakes. The latter eventuality

would present certain problems
for the pluming and these prob-

lems have their counterparts in

the comiJlex river drive.

Annual Push

Records for one such river

operation show that the annual
push requires the services of 300

men to move a million cords 189

miles. It takes 150 days and al-

most a million dollars.

Os the thaw builds up the head
of water in the lakes and rivers,

the logs are enclosed in booms
which are towed into position

behind the dams. For this job

and kindred work, the inventory
includes 20 power boats, 10 out-
board motors, two derricks

mounted on scows, ten other
scows, and four houseboats.

By Llmer Thomas

As we look about us in the li-

brary, the classrooms, the labo-

ratories, we see many individu-

als who normally perform the

duties of the classroom teacher

during the academic year re-

turning to college to participate

in workshops and other activities

of interest to in-service teach-

ers. Whether it is their will or

not. these persons have returned

to improve their skills as con-

veyors of knowledge, Instigators

of intellectual curiosity and
moldei's of citizens of this state

and nation.

At no time in history has such

a high premium been placed on
formal education. The scientific

marvels of the past decade alone

are astonishing. Scientists and
engineers have perfected ma-
chines that perform certain

tasks many times faster and
with much more accuracy than
the human brain, aircraft that

transport their multi-ton cargo

at unbelievable speeds over

thousands of miles. Medical

science, through improvements
in facilities and techniques, has

increased the span of life for

the average person born in 1960

to 69-7 years as compared to 60

in 1950. Out of every thousand
babies born in 1951, '29,1 died be-

fore they reached their first

birthday. In 1961 this figure was
reduced to 25 out of every thous-

and. Vast improvements in the

standard of living and intellec-

tual status of people all over the

world have been made.

Along with these changes for

a more "livable" world, there are

many other changes taking

place. If not dealt with prop-

erly, they threaten the security

and well-being of all mankind.
Enslaved men all over the world

are quickly throwing off the

bonds of colonialism and oppres-

sion, A powerful economical-

political system already has un-
der its control millions of people

and is growing more powerful

and gigantic every day. The
population boom in several coun-

tries of the world means the

amount of food available per

individual is decreasing rapidly.

There is much concern as to the

inadequacy of our water supply.

Statistics show that the crime

rate among Americans is on the

niarch. Men of one color are

sending men of another color,

often illiterate, unskilled, mis-

fortunate, to other parts of their

country in soothe of an urge that

makes them hate, in satisfaction

of prejudiced beliefs and opin-

ions seasoned by agents of bi-

gotry, ignorance and unwar-
ranted convention.

The story of the fourth grade

youngsters reply to his teacher's

geography question is quite fa-

mous. "Johnny, what shape is

the world?" His reply: "Pa says

the world is in a terrible shape."

Yes. we are living in troubled

times. We face destruction and
possible annihilation of the hu-

ma nrace. The storms of war,

poverty and ignorance have

taken their toll on the world.

The flood waters have risen to

a critical state—but we still have
time to pump out some of these

waters that threaten the erosion

of man's culture and civilization.

There must be the creation of a

greater degree of understanding

between nation and nation,

black and white. As members of

the minority group we must re-

fute the false contention held by

the white supremlsts that Ne-

groes belond on the back seat.

We must, however, be able to

"measure-up," Our people must
be competent, Our teachers must
be of the highest quality, lest we
find ourselves within an endless

circle of low-quality education.

We can not take yesterday's

tools, do a good job today, and
expect to be in business tomor-
row.

So teachers and potential

teachers, we must take our busi-

ness more seriously. We must
decide that second best is not

good enough. We must realize

that teaching is a sacred profes-

sion. Jesus Christ, Socrates and
Aristotle, three of the greatest

beings who ever lived, were
teachers. Teachers of facts,

mendors of ideals, molders of

men—just as you are. We
should, therefore, work more
diligently so that we may be-

come better teachers of facts,

menders of ideals, molders of

men. This is the charge of 20th

century education—this is the

charge of Savannah State Col-

lege.

Help Staff Your

Student Paper!

The Tiger's Roar is in need of

individuals who are willing to

devote a little of their spare time

to the production of this news-
paper.

Typists, reporters,' copyreaders
and columnists are needed. The
Campus paper presents an ex-

cellent opportunity for students

to develop desirable skills in ex-

pression and communication.
If you can't find time to work

on the staff, then perhaps you

will see to it that all organiza-

tions with which you may be

associated will submit all news
releases to the editor welt in ad-
vance to the deadline tor each
issue,

It is our intention to produce
for you the best publication pos-

sible, but we must have your co-
operation.

Meetings are held periodically

at the Tiger's Roar Office, Room
208, Hill Hall, Watch the bulle-

tin boards for time and dates.

May I see you at the next
meeting?

—The Editor

THE NATIONAL TEACHER

EXAMINATION WILL BE HELD

ON JULY 28, 1962
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FASHION MEWS
"A LA MODES"
By Mile. Veronica Owens

MAKE THE NEWS HEADLINES
IN A SNUGGLE SHIKT!

Sol C. Johnson

Page 3

Alas! Summer is here! And,
luckily ladies it didn't come
alone. For if you look around,
you will behold summer's accom-
panist, this season's- most ultra-

chic fashions. They're every-
where . .

.

On the beach, at a glance you
see Jantzen, Catalina. Rose Marie
Reid. At the park, you see cap-
tivating styles by Miss Pat, Mac-
shore Classics, Petti, and Mr.
Mort. During an evening on the
town, you glimpse the sleek, so-

phisticated stylings of the fash-
ion artist. Jonathan Logan. Yes.
any young lady would be set for

a summer of fun and excitement
with such combinations.

Speaking of fun and excite-

ment, you're sure to have just

that when you head for the
beach in a striking Rose Marie
Reid swlmsuit. In the event, you
haven't noticed, each year the
beachwear becomes just a little

bit snazzier. This year the ver-

satile Rose Marie Reid styles are
accentuated by daring, low-cut
backs. The alluring styles come
i nlatex. knit, and the latest

material lycra fibers. And here's

another bonus, the famous RMR
swim suits may be gotten in ev-
ery color of the rainbow.

Now, if you will just hold on
for something new . . . Yes, new,
fantastic, and stylish are perfect
adjectives to describe the latest,

greatest beach sensation—the
"snuggle shirts." They are ador-
able three-quarter length cot-

ton knit shirts that create oceans
of interest on the beach. Com-
paratively new. these shirts may
be worn as a cover-up garmet
over bathing suits or shorts.

Some of these unique shirts may
even be bought with hoods if you
crave a worldly air. However,
regardless of the style of the
shirt, all of them look bright,

breezy and SNUGGY.

Vision Care Helps

You Drive Safely
The difference between life

and death lies in your eyes when
you're driving a car, the Vision
Conservation Institute of Penna.,
Inc., warns.

For the sake of yourself and
your car—not to mention the
other fellow on the road—it be-
hooves you to keep your vision

functioning at the highest level

of efficiency-

Optometrists can help you do
this. In most cases they are able

to correct any visual errors that
exist very satisfactorily. And.
even if you have faults which
may not be corrected, you'll find

it helps to know what they are.

A frequent eye examination is

a definite step in the right di-

rection of safety. For the motor-

ist, clear, sharp seeing is of pri-

mary importance.

But. you also need a good,

wide field of vision. The normal
person can see almost 90 degrees

to each side while fixing his

vision on a point straight ahead.

If your field is less than 75 de-

gress to each side, there is dan-
ger you may fail to see a car or

a pedestrian approaching from

Now, to leave the outside

scene for a while. There are just

as attractive outfits to be worn
inside. For example, an original

by Jonathan Logan, or Youth
Guild- What could be more en-

ticing to don for those spark-
ling parties?

The lovely dress styles shown
this season have bodices that are
shoestring, single - strap, and
strapless. In addition to those
assets, this summer's dreamy,
after-five fashions come in dur-
able materials like petit point
pique, batiste, organdy and the
delectable nylon tulle. And to

add a bit of good news to the
"slim Miss," the sku-ts to the
season's newest dresses are bill-

owy, floaty, and bouffant.

Fashionably speaking, that's
about it for this issue. Well,
how about those fashions for

brightening up last summer's
wardrobe? EUes sont belles,

n'est-ce pas?

the left or right. Also, a diseased
condition may be causing this.

A driver should also have effi-

cient depth perception, in order
to judge how far away the neigh-
boring cars are and to estimate
their speedy. Many accidents
are caused by poor depth per-
ception.

Color vision rarely presents a
serious problem to a motorist,
for less than 1% of all those
with faulty color vision are un-
able to distinguish red traffic

lights from green.

Missed opportunity is the price

of total reliance on comfortable
security.—Dr. Edmund C, Neuhas

Soap and education are not as
sudden as a massacre, but they
are more deadly in the long run.

—Mark Twain

Success is not so much a mat-

ter of talent as of concentration

and perseverance. —Anonymous

Houses Materials.

Methods Workshop
Summer is Jiere and many

teachers throughout America are
busying themselves in further
pursuits of learning in the va-
rious colleges and universities.

At least this is the case at the
Savannah State College where
in-service teachers from al! over
the state liave returned to the
campus to upgrade themselves
educationally.

To keep these teachers abreast
of current trends, the Savannah
State College has set up its 1962
Workshop in Materials and
Methods for Elementary and
Secondary Schools at the Sol
Johnson High School in Savan-
nah, Georgia.

Staff members of the Work-
shop are Mrs. Ida J, Kadsen. Or,
Calvin Kiah and Dr. Walter Mer-
mer, professors of education at
Savannah 'State Colleg'e. Mr.
R, J. Martin, Principal of Bal-
lard-Hudson High School, Ma-
con, Georgia; and Mrs, Blalock,
teacher at the Sol C. Johnson
High School, who is giving her
talents to instructing a group
of voluntary children as part of
the over-all Workshop programs.

In-service teachers are Mary
E. Anderson, Brunswick. Geor-
gia, Joseph L. Bain. Aleatha B.

Baisden. Brunswick. Georgia;
Ossie L, Baulkman. Bainbridge,
Georgia; Zeline Basemore. Sa-
vannah: Josepii Brown, Colum-
bus; Minnie Gordon Brown, Sa-
vannah; Minnie S. Hagan Bry-
ant; Vernon S. Butler. States-
boro. Lula Culver, Glenwood;
Robert S. Dilworth, Savannah;
Shirley R Dukes. Holly Hili.

S. C; Russell Ellington. Savan-
nah, Georgia; Otta Flagg, Ma-
con; Willie C, Hamilton, Savan-
nah; Mary J. Lester, Harmon,
Byronville; A. Eugene Hagans.
Jr., Savannah; Daisy Hatney,
Rufus C. Harmon, Oglethorpe;
George R. Hunter, Guyton; De-
lores Jefferson, Atlanta; Warren

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)

CAMILLA HUBERT HALL
NEWS NOTES

By Kermettu Clark

Two exciting parties and the
opportunity to meet many inter-

esting people has made residing

in Camilla Hubert Hall both in-

formative and enjoyable so far

this summer.

Among the varied personali-

ties living in the dorm are Pilot

Study students, in-service teach-
ers and Dr. Irene Ighodaro. from
Nigeria. West Africa, Dr. Ighod-
aro was on tour in the United
States and Puerto Rico to study
the living conditions In America,

In order to get acquolnted so-

cially, everyone In the dormitory
along with the young men of

Wright Hall were invited to a

party in the College Center on
June 29. The second "Feast
Party." as they are referred to

by some students, took place on
Wednesday, June 11. in the lobby
of Camilla Hubert Hall, Both af-

fairs were very much enjoyed.

There are a number of activi-

ties on the agenda for the sum-
mer in Camilla Hubert Hall, and
I shall keep you posted as to the
happenings.

Dplectiie" Successful In Solving

of ik "Mi\\{ Razor"

By Elmer Thomas

I examined briefly the gadget
on Barbara's desk in the Pro-
cessing Room of the College Li-

brary, but immediately I could

not determine what it was or

what it did. Because of its size

and shape I could "readily see"

that it was an electric razor. The
parallel slots on the end gave
further proof to this contention.

"But what was it doing on
Barbara's desk?" I asked myself,

"She shouldn't bring it to work.

Maybe she found it somewhere.

Whatever the reason, it is out of

place."

After she returned to her sta-

tion at the typewriter I said to

her, politely:

"Barbara, what are you doing
with that thing on your desk?"

"I use it, silly!"

"There's nothing wrong with
that, but do you use it here, in

the office?"

"Where else would I use it?"

"Weil. I think you should take
care of all your personal groom-
ing at home."
"Grooming? Who said any-

thing about grooming? This is

an electric E-RASER ! !

"Look here." she said.

She carefully placed a sheet
of paper into the typewriter and
wrote In bold capital letters,

"S-T-U-P-I-D." She clicked the
switch and the motor hummed.
She moved the twirling pivot of

the machine across the word she
had written. Within an instant

the word was almost completely
eradicated. Just like you do with
the thing on the top of your pen-
cil.

Hooray! for mechanization!!

WORDS OF
WISDOM

It is our civic duty to guard
and rise in defense of our own
and our neighbor's rights. We
must answer with outspoken
criticism every attempt by a

local or federal government to

infringe upon our rights.

—Page 56 of the

Quiet Betrayal

the COMPTON QUIZ
By Keith Roberts, Director, Information Service

Test your knowledge, with these questions and answers from
the pages of Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia.

1, What is the "hooded terror"

of India?

2, Who was the "father of the
English Language"?
In what country does every-
one celebrate his birthday on
New Year's Day?

What is the largest inlet on
the Atlantic coast of the
United States?

What insect lives 17 years
underground?

What canal was once called

"Clinton's Ditch"?

Hiiiiiaii Virus in Cancer
Three Texas scientists report

the induction of highly malig-
nant lung cancers in laboratory

animals with the use of a virus

knows to cause a variety of

common human respiratory dis-

orders. No other agents were
used in the experiment.

(Answers on Page 4)

Multiple Causes
Most students of disease pat-

terns today agree that all di-

seases have more than a single

cause, says a Columbia Univers-
ity epidemiologist. The new con-
cept is called "competing risks."

A nation deprived of liberty

may win it, a nation divided may
reunite, but a nation whose nat-

ural resources are destroyed

must inevitably pay the penalty
of poverty, degraduation. and de-

cay, —Gifford Pinchot

EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION

Mr E. A, Crudup. administra-
tor of the Division of Instruc-
tion: Education Television Serv-
ices—State Department of Edu-
cation, was special consultant for

the Elementary - Secondary
Workshop at the Sol C, Johnson
High School, June 28, 1962,

During the workshop sessions,

Mr. Crudup brought out many
interesting points which aroused
the interest and thinking of all

participants.

Mr, Crudup was also the main
speaker at the general assembly
on the campus Thursday, June
28. 1962.

Foreign Nationals

Every major geographical and
political area of the world
showed an increase in the num-
ber of its students and scholars

here, but African again had the
greatest proportionate increase.

As last year, the largest num-
ber of foreign nationals in the
U, S. for the academic year
1961-62 were from the Far East;

26.522 or 37To of the total. Seven-
teen per cent were from Latin
America; 15% from Europe; 14%
from the Near and Middle East;

and 11% from North America
(Canada and Burmuda).

Stormy Weather!!
By Elmer Thomas

Rain, Rain and more Rain!!
For the first 15 days of the

month of June it has rained ev-
ery single day,

Actually, th epreclpltatlon be-
gan on May 30, and continued to

annoy Chatham Countians until

late June,

The records show that for 22

days of of 30 In the month of
June, rain fell. The record rain-

fall for June, according to sta-
tistics available from Travis
Field, is 18.8 Inches set back In

June of 1876. This June. 17

inches fell— 1.79 shy of the all-

time record.

S.SY;\s First

Richard Coger

Peace Corps

Volniiteer
Richard Mondell Coger. a re-

cent graduate of Savannah State
College, is the first SSC student
to be selected for the United
States Peace Corps. He is pres-
ently at the University of Mary-
land, Following three months
training at the University, he
will go to British Honduras for

assignment around October, 1962.

Coger was among the first 3

to take examinations for the
Peace Corps in the Savannah
area. The examinations were
administered for the first time
In Savannah last year.

A June '62 graduate, Coger re-

ceived the B.S, degree in Indus-
trial Arts, While in attendance
here, he was active in the politi-

cal, social, and cultural activi-

ties of the campus community
being a member of the YMCA,
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. In-
dustrial Arts Club, "Tiger's

Roar" istudent newspaper) staff.

College Playhouse, and Debating
Team, He was also a candidate
for "Man of the Year," and a
candidate for Student Council
President.

Coger is a native of South
Carolina.

In modern life nothing pro-
duces such an effect as a good
platitude- It makes the whole
world kin. -Oscar Wilde
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Some Days Are Loiifxer

Than Others

Many Savannah Staters liave

said "This sure has been a long

day." and according to the U, S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, some

days are longer than others. Of

course the difference is .so mi-

nute that it could not be real-

ized by the human mind.

The rotation of the earth on

its axis has been said to be

slightly variable and hence the

sideral day, and also that of the

mean solar day derived from It.

are not strictly uniform. The

non-uniformity in the rotation

is produced In three different

ways:

(11 Tidal friction acts as a

brake on the rotation and causes

a slow secular increase in the

length of the day. The present

length of the day is closely equal

to the period of free oscillation

of the atmosphere, whose ampli-

tude Is therefore increased by a

reasonable effect. The phase of

the atmospheric tide Is such that

it tends to accelerate the rota-

tion of the earth, energy being

drawn from the sun by a heat

engine effect. It is probable that

tidal friction has slowed the

earth down until the length of

the day has gradually approxi-

mated to the period of the at-

mospheric oscillation and that

the atmospheric accelerating

maintains tlie rate of rotation

statistically uniform.

12) There are irregular fluc-

tuations in the rate of rotation.

which is sometimes retarded and

sometimes accelerated, Within a

comparatively short time the

length of the day may change

by as much as five milliseconds.

There is some evidence that

changes within the earth's mag-
netic field may effect the rate of

rotation.

"31 There is a fairly regular

seasonal variation in the rate of

rotation, the earth becoming

slow in the spring and fast in

autumn; the seasonal variation

in the length of the day is about

two milliseconds. This seasonal

variation is a result of a change
in the angular momentmii of the

seasonal winds, which must be

compensated by o corresponding

variation in tlie opposite sense

of the angular momentum of the

earth.

iMpiilal Allilinlc .\ff«rls

TciuIciHcy lo Ovcreal

Emotional depression disturbs

the normal balance of sugar

metabolism in the body, and this

in turn, causes some obse women

to overeat.

The overeating is not caused

by an increase in hunger drive.

but by a failure of the brain's

signal mechanism to indicate

when hunger has been satisfied.

said Dr, Albert Stunkind. Profes-

sor of Psychiatry at the Univers-

ity of Pennsylvania,

The upset In sugar metabolism

seems to interfere with proper

stimulation of the brain me-
chanism for indicating hunger

satisfaction. Studies Indicate

that mental attitudes and reac-

tions play an important role in

accelerating or retarding a per-

son's inclination to become ex-

cessively overweight.

Hand and WrisI X-Rays

Iileiilify Living and Dead
An X-ray film of a human

wrist or hand can provide "con-

clusive proof" of a person's iden-

tity, a Stanford University

School of Medicine scientist re-

ports.

Individual bones of the hand
and wrist differ enough from one
person to another that if no
other marks are available—such

as fingerprints or dental work

—

the person can be identified.

A study of hand X-rays of the

same individual from early

chiidiiood over many years shows
that tlie skeletal features useful

for identification usually are

fixed during late adolescece and
remain relatively unclianged un-

til at least well into the thirties.

There is enough slmitarity be-

tween one person's right and
left hand to permit successful

pairing.

ANSWERS
1. Cobra Snake,

2. Geoffrey Chaucer.

3, Cliina,

4. Chesapeake Bay.
5, Cicada.

6, Erie Canal, built by New
York state as proposed by

Governor DeWitt Clinton

Science Workshop At Savannah State

Beneficial To In-Service Teachers

The Denslers, Or. Griffith, examine instrument used for deir

onstralions during Science Workshop session.

As in the past, the science de-

partment is again offering its

facilities in cooperation with the

State Department of Education

to conduct a workshop in "The

Teaching of Science." These ac-

tivities are under the direction

of Dr. J. L. Wilson, Head of the

Department of Secondary Educa-

tion, Dr, B, T, Griffieth. Chair-

man or Division of Natural

Sciences and head of the Depart-

ment of Biology. Mr, W. V. Win-

ters, Professor of Mathematics

and Physics, and Dr. Charles

Pratt. Head of the Department

of Chemistry.

The class officers are: Mr.

James Dilworth, Chairman; Mrs.

Delores Washington. Vice Chair-

man; Mrs, Georgetta Pinkney.

Secretary; Mrs. Emma Wortham,
Treasurer, Program Committee

;

Mrs. Edna Young, Chairman;

Mrs, Cassie Densler, Mrs, Betty

Cumbess. Mrs. Gerald Dearing,

and Mrs, Margaret Miles. Pub-

licity Committee: Mrs. LoDoris

Rooks, Chairman; Mrs. Wilhe-

mina Fraizer. Miss Eugenia Tay-

lor, Mrs- Leola Farley, Mrs, Doro-

thy Vaughn and Mrs. Rosa Davis,

The primary aim of the work-

shop is to help "good teachers of

science become better teachers

of science in Elementary

Schools."

Inservice teachers from eleven

communities are participating in

the 1962 Summer Science Work-

shop, Those enrolled are as fol-

lows: Aiethia B. Baisden, Bruns-

wick. Georgia. Mildred W. Bow-
man. Rock Hill, S. C; Thelma H,

Cambell, Eliabell, Georgia;

Odessa Childers. Sylvania, Geor-

gia; Geraldine Crawley. Hazle-

hurst. Georgia; Betty Cumbess,

Gerald Dearing. Cassie M. Dens-

ler. James Dilworth. Leola Far-

ley. Wilhemina Fraizer, and Er-

vin Gardner, all of Savannah,

Georgia, and Rosa Davis, San-

dersville, Georgia.

Agnes P. Herring, Sylvania,

Georgia; Annie M. Huggins, Vi-

dalia, Georgia ; Delia Johnson,

Martha F. Johnson. Dorothy

Jones. Savannah. Georgia; Jessie

Mae Kornegay. Hazlehurst,

Georgia; Annie McDonald, Mar-

garet M. Miles, Savannah, Geor-

gia: Beatrice D, Morgan, Syl-

vania. Georgia: Georgette Pink-

ney. LoDavls T Rooks, Alfredia

Shaw. Sylvania. Georgia; Angela

Singleton. Maggie L, Stevens,

Eugenia Taylor. Harriett Thorn-

ton, Dorothy B, Vaughn, Delores

J, Washington, Emma H, Wort-

ham, and Edna Young. Savan-

nah. Georgia; Doreatha M,

Whitehead, Pembroke. Georgia,

and Amenzerole Hill Thomas.

Hazlehurst, Georgia.

WASHINGTON—U, S, smokers

paid enough in cagarette taxes

last year to pay for the U. S,

space agency's fiscal 1963 pro-

gram, with funds left to buy 40

Atlas missiles.

Tobacco News, published by

The Tobacco Institute, Inc., said

cigarett*^ taxes last year brought

in about $31 billion to all levels

of government in the U, S.—fed-

eral, state and local. The 1963

budget of the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration is

S2,% billion.

Putting it another way, the

annual cigarette tax collection

would provide enough money to

pay for the 1963 operations of

six key government depart-

ments: Commerce. Labor, Post

Office. State, the Federal Avia-

tion Agency and the General

Services Administration, says

Tobacco News.

Or the same money would buy

these items:

—27 Polaris submarines,

—About 90 percent of all mis-

Mr. W. Virgil Winters conducts an experiment on principles of

electricity while Dr. and Mrs. James Densler look on.

Adherence to Important Rules

Should Make Summer Vacations

Safer, More Enjoyable

FLINT, Mich.—Your vacation trip this summer will be a lot

safer and more enjoyable if you will get plenty of rest each night

and limit your driving to 10 hours per day.

These are two of the most important rules followed by Buick

test drivers in compiling a record of 3,000,000 miles without an acci-

dent at the General Motors Proving Grounds, Milford, Michigan.

A, E, McManama, genera! supervisor of Buick's road test depart-

ment, lists the following as musts for Buick's driving team:

Good living habits—plenty of sleep and rest,

and a good frame of mind with no worries

while driving.

Break up monotony—stop for coffee

or gas. at regular intervals, get out

and walk around. Never go more than

two hours or 150 miles without a stop.

This keeps you fresh, alert and at your

driving peak.

Limit your Daily Driving—ten hours of driv-

ing per day is the limit. After that you

are asking for trouble.

Car maintenance—it's a must to

keep your car in top mechanical

condition.

Drive a tidy Car: Loose articles, litter, pack-

ages, etc., can be dangerous. Keep the in-

side of your car neat and tidy, everything

packed in convenient places where loose

items can't slide around. Packages piled on

the rear window ledge becomes missiles in

case of a collision, and they also block the

view of the driver behind you.

Follow road conditions: If the sign

says 40 m.p,h., believe it. If it says.

"Slow, dangerous curve," take the-

highway department's word for it. The
signs are placed along the roadway

ior your help, and they have a good

reason for being there. Dusk and
dawn are poor visibility driving times.

Use extra care then.

'These are the rules we follow." points out McManama, "and

everyone of them can be adapted by the motorist. Strict adherence

to them is the best insurance we know against accidents."

siles to be built this fiscal

year.

—Over half of the U. S. mili-

tary aircartf scheduled for

1963.

—155,000 $20,000 homes,

On the average, taxes account

for half the price of every pack

of cigarettes sold, says the pub-

lication. Tobacco is the most
heavily taxed of all agricultural

products.

The first cigarette tax was
levied to help finance the Civil

War. The last U. S, boost, to 8

cents a package, was the Korean
War, but it has been in effect

ever since.
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Lilirai'j' Science Sliideiils Present

Syiii|iosiiiiii On All College issenibly

students enrolled in the School
Libraiy Administration and Or-
ganization summer class at Sa-
vannah State College presented

a Symposium on "Achieving Ex-
cellence In Teaching Through
the School Library," at the regu-

lar all-college assembly on
Thursday, July 12th.

This topic was selected for dis-

cussion in order to dramatize the

library as a teaching materials

center. Far too long have teach-
ers in the public schools ignored

the library in their teaching.

Educators, lor the purposp of

strengthening the public schools,

are now calling for the abandon-
ment of the one-text-book ap-
proach and are now insisting on
the use of a wide assortment of

books and materials which will

enrich and reinforce the learn-

ing process.

An illustration of the lack of

concern for the school library is

The Secondary School Teachers
and Library Services, a report of

a significant and revealing study

of teacher use of the library by

the NEA in November 1958, This

study found that among second-

ary school teachers, the major
users are teachers of English,

Social Studies and Science,

Teachers of Business Education,
Industrial Arts, and Mathematics
are minor users. Teachers of

art, foreign language, household

arts, music, health and physical

education are potential users;

however, many of them find the

school hbraries' collections in-

By Juanita T. Williams

The most active and enthused
group of students on Savannah
State College's campus this sum-
mer are the students in the Li-

brary Science courses. Mr. E. J.

Josey and Mrs. M. H. Dixon, our
most abled teachers, have done
their utmost to make this one of
the most deUghtful study periods
ever enjoyed. Surely, we work
very hard but the rewards are
truly greater than the effort.

The objectives of this course will

enlighten you as to what our
activities consist of;

adequate for their subject fields.

Members of the Symposium de-

picted ways and means of im-
proving instruction in six fields

of study by utilizing the school

library. The participants and the

fields discussed were Mrs. Mable
N, Johnson of Athens. Language
Arts; Miss Emily Winn of Au-
gusta, Home Economics; Mrs.

Evelyn Porter of ReidsviUe.

Mathematics; Mrs. Larue Ste-

phens of Valdosta and Mrs. Hat-
tie Scott of Savannah, Social

Studies, and Mrs. Loretta M,
Harmond of Savannah, Extra

Curricula Activities. Mrs. Juan-
ita T. Williams of Savannah
served as moderator. Mrs. Vivian

Singleton Howard of Savannah
officiated as Chairman of the

Steering Committee. E. J. Josey,

Librarian and Associate Profes-

sor is instructor of the class.

''Meet the Professor^ Television

Program Gives Insight Into Many
Problems Faeed By Educators

This panel discussion, of spe-

cial interest to college-bound

students and all parents, exam-
ined the financial motivation of

college students, how much more
a college graduate can expect to

learn in a lifetime than the aver-

age high school graduate, the

purposes of college teaching, and
the assumption on the part of

some that American colleges and
universities fail to prepare col-

leg estudents adequately.

"Meet The Professor" is pro-

duced by the Public Affairs Of-
fice of ABC News in cooperation

with the Association for Higher
Education. NEA. The series will

be renewed in the 1963 fall sea-

son.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Can a

college professor objectively dis-

cuss the pains and pleasures of

college teaching; how does he

react to its frustrations and re-

wards—these leading questions

signaled a lively discussion by a

panel of college professors on
the final show of the 1962 season

on "Meet The Professor," Sun-
day. July 1, at 2:30 p.m. EDT. on
the ABC-TV network.

Moderator of the show was Dr.

Roy Price, professor of political

science at Syracuse University

and president of the Executive

Committee. Association for

Higher Education, NEA. The
panel members, all of whom
have previously appeared on

"Meet The Professor." are: Hus-

ton Smith, professor of philoso-

phy at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; Sanford Dornbush,

professor of sociology at Stan-

ford University; Ethel Alpenfels.

professor of anthropology at

New York University; and Perly

Ayer, professor of social change

at Berea College.

Radio adaptions of "Meet The
Professor" with Milton Cross as

host commentator are heard ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 9:30 p.m.,

EDT, nthe ABC radio network.
Appearing on the radio version

of July 3, was Dr. Jonas Salk. de-

veloper of the Salk polio vaccine

and Commonwealth professor of

experimental medicine at the

University of Pittsburgh.

1, To acquaint the students with
the development of libraries

and the profession of libra-

rianship in the United States.

2, To give the student a know-
ledge of professional organi-
zation, early leaders in the
library movement and other
agencies which promote li-

braries.

3, To give the student an under-
standing of the purposes and
necessity for organizing li-

brary materials.

4, To help develop an under-
standing of the purposes and
necessity for organizing li-

brary materials.

5, To provide the essential skills

for competent leadership in

a dynamic school library pro-
gram.

Each one of these objectives is

being explored fuUy and each
student in this course will strive

to go back to her community
and make her library more than
a house for books but a "Bee-
Hive of Activities" that engulf
every phase of education and
pleasure.

The members of this class are
all teachers. Fifteen received

scholarships from the Depart-
ment of Education to take the
course while the other sixteen
are sponsoring their own educa-
tio nin this growing field. The
fact that there are so many en-
rolled substantiates that "de-
veloping a strongly functioning
library as an integral part of the
total school program is essen-
tial,"

Mrs. Martha Avery
Attends Home Ec
(loiderenee
Greensboro.—Dr. Hester Chad-

derdon, outstanding authority in

clothing and textiles of Iowa
State University, was consultanf
at the Home Education Evalua-
tion Work Conference for college

teachers of clothing and textiles

July 2-13 at Woman's College.

The purpose of this meeting,
designed especially for the class-

room teacher, was the develop-
ment of techniques of evalua-
tion and evaluation devices ap-
propriate for use in clothing and
textile college classes,

A native of Nebraska. Dr.
Chadderdon holds a master's de-
gree from the University of Chi-
cago and a Ph.D from Ohio State
University. She had been a pro-
fessor of home economics at Iowa
State University since 1929 with
the exception of two years leave

to study. She is a member of

the National Society for the
Study of Education, Omlcron Nu,
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda
Theta, American Homo Eco-
nomics Association and the
American Educational Research
Association among others.

Conference staff Included Dr,
Hildegrade Johnson, coordinator;
Dr, Pauline Keeny, Miss Louise
Lowe and Mrs. Helen Staley. all

of the Woman's College School of
Home Economics faculty.

Among the fifteen registering
for this course which offers two
semester hours graduate credit
includes Mrs. Martha M. Avery,
Savannah State College. Savan-
nah. Georgia,

Sol C. Johnson Scliool
U:..„ilnucd jrom Pagc.V

C. Loadholt, Savannah; Jacque-
lyn Thorpe McKisslck, Savan;
nah; Agnes W. Manor, Sylvania;
Leroy Mobley, Unidilla ; Carl
Middleton, Savannah; Myrna L.

Miller, McDonough; Richard R.
Mole, Savannah; John H. Myles,
Srvinnah; Evelyn C. Polite, Sa-
vannah; Robert A, Robbins, Sa-
vannah; Bernita Hunter Roberts,
Guyton; Sampson Roberts, Sa-
vannah; Annie Owens Russell,

Hahira; Carolyn H. Russell, Sa-
vannah; Jessie D. Snell, Darlen;
Jannle Ruth Smith, Brooklet;
J. T. Stevens, Savannah; Annie
M. Stewart, Richmond Hill;

Irene Derry Thomas, Macon;
Udell Thomas, Sandersvllle; Wil-
liam A. Washington, Savannah;
Lillian Sheron Williams, Savan-
nah; and Ida B. Wright, Savan-
nah, Georgia.

During the general session
held on June 18, 1962, the Work-
shop formed the following com-
mittees under guidance and su-
pervision: Library Committee-
Mrs. Gadsen, Staff Advisor; Bul-
letin Board Committee—Mrs.
Blalock, Staff Advisor; Social
and Recreation Committee, Mr.
R. J. Martin, Staff Advisor. The
general Chairman of the 1962
Workshop is Mr. Russell Elling-
ton, and the Workshop Record-
ers are Myrna Miller and Otta
Flagg. A-V Committee, Dr. Mer-
cer, Staff Advisor; Finance Com-
mittee—Mr. R. J. Martin, Staff
Advisor; and Public- Relations
Committee. Dr. Klah, Staff Ad-
visor.

PONDER AND REFLECT!
If you wish for reputation and

fame in the world and success
during your lifetime, you are
right to take every opportunity
of advertising yourself.

—Oscar Wilde
If you can't have the best of

everything, make the best of
everything you have.

—Anonymous

Many troubles are caused by
too much bone In the head and
not enough in the back,

—Anonymous

There is no greater security
than the knowledge that one is

doing the right thing.

—Anonymous

Foreign Studciils

There were 58,086 foreign stu-
dents from 149 countries enrolled
at 1,798 institutions of higher
learning in the U. S. This repre-
sents a 10% increase over last

year, continuing the steady climb
of each successive year since
1952.

Of these students, 21,568 came
from the Far East. 9,915 from
Latin America, 8,277 from the
Near and Middle East, 6,833 from
Europe, and 6.639 from North
America.

I'fllLEfiH LIBRiRV WHS FIIIST fiM MM
FOR Um I'lllLICITY miillMI

The only college or university

library to receive an award for

a top-rated public relations pro-
gram in this year's John Cotton
Dana Publicity Award Contest
was the Savannah State College
Library.

The Savannah State Library
was cited for excellence in con-
ducting a publicity program
geared to integrate the services

of the library with the students,

faculty, alumni and college com-
munity.

One hundred scrapbooks from
many kinds of libraries all over
the country were submitted to

officials in contention for the
honors. The five judges met on
April 26 and 27 to select the win-
ners were Marion Simmons,
chairman of the Public Rela-
tions Section of the American
Library Association's Library Ad-
ministration Division and chief
of the public relations office at
the New York Public Library;
Mildred Hennessy, Queens Bor-
ough Public Library, ALA John
Cotton Dana Acadeiny at West
Point. N. Y.; Sophie Silberberg,

director of the public relations

section of the Nassau Library

Assn; and Helen Wesseis, former
editor of the Library Journal.

of the association. Mr. E. L.

Josey, librarian at Savannah
State College attended the con-
ference of the American Library

Association in Miami where he
received the award on behalf of

the College Library.

The contest, honoring a great
pioneer and promoter of llbra-

rianship, is sponsored jointly by
the Wilson Library Bulletin and
ALA'S Public Relations Section.

The awards themselves are given

by the Bulletin and were an-
nounced at the general session

Hard work—An accumulation
of easy things we don't do when
we should. —Anonymous

There are a lot of good ways to

become a failure, but never tak-
ing a cnance Is the most success-

ful. —Anonymous

E. J. Josey, Savannah State College Librarian, accepting the
John Cotton Dana Award. Presenting the award Is Fres. Howard
Haycraft of the H. W. Wilson Company.
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